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Thh Canadian Prbss patrioticaUy gave the
Appeal to History " a circulation of 3,000,000by reprinting it verbaHm from the King's Prin^

ter's advance edition of i.ooo copies in each lan-
guage published on Montcalm's birthday, the
29thofFebruary. During March aU the questions,
misunderstandings and suggestions which came
to light in any part of the French- or EngUsh-
speaking world were carefully considered; and the
Headquarters Committee now submit the General

^l^tZ
*^^ ^"^"^^

'" *^ '^^'^' *°^*'^**^ "**

As the false and merely theatrical version ofhe story about V/olfe and Gray's EUgy seems

!«H /*! ^""^"^ ^ "^*^^°^^ *° t^« *"thentic
and truly dramatic version is made in the ird
paragraph of the Ilnd part of the IVth section

r/^'^?^T?>c'*'
'•'"''' ™^ QUEBECBAT-IICEFIELDS

: an Appeal to History
In the last paragraph but one of the same
Appeal attention is drawn to the fact that no

AbrTa^
"^^^^ '" *^^ """"^ °^ *^* ^^"°* <»^

The Committee can re-assure the Public on an

7^1 ""Tt
?P°^°' Poi°t- The additions

to the pohtical and military sources of origina
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information on the Seven Years' War, and the
Introduction of complete naval documents for the
first time, have naturally invalidated every ac-
count of Wolfe's Siege of Quebec written before
the present century. But, most fortunately, the
effect of all this original research is to heighten
the glory of the four military chiefs, —Montcalm,
Ivcvis, Wolfe and Murray, — even though the
overwhelming influence of Sea-Power on the issue
of the war in general is now brought home to the
Quebec campaigns in particular. And, as the
collection of all the original evidence is now prac-
tically complete, it is safe to say that the good
name of the Soldiers and sailors engaged, and of
the different peoples they represented to such
advantage, is secure for ever, and that, no matter
what probing question may be raised, the answer
of history will always h^— there is nothing tofeat
from the truth.

[6]



I

Wca^quarfcr0 Commtttee of the

Quebec Battletielbe Heeoctation

PRESIDENT

His Honour Sir Louis jETTfe, K. C. M. G., &c.;

Lieutenant-Governorofthe Province of Quebec.

COMMITTEE

His Worship J. Geo. Garnkau, Mayor of Quebec.

The Honourable Mr. Justice Carroll.

The Honourable Thomas Chapais, M. L. C,
Pres.

, Ftetuh Section, Royal Society of Canada.

The Honourable Richard Turner, M. L. C.

Monseigneur O. E. Mathieu, C. M. G., Rector

of the University of Laval.

The Honourable Charles Langelier, Sheri^

of Quebec.

Colonel J. F. Turnbull, Honorary Treasurer.

[7]



W. M. Macpherson, Esq., Hon. Lt.-Col. 8th.
R. R., Pres. The Molsons' Bank.

I*t. -Colonel WntiAM Wood, V. />., English
Section, Royal Society of Canada.

W. M. DoBELi., Ksq.

E. G. Joly DE LoTBiNi^RE, Esq.

JOINT HONORARY SECRETARIES

Major G. F. Gibsone, 92 St. Peter St, Quebec.

Chs. Fremont, Esq., 75 St. Peter St, Quebec.

(Tbe Quebec »ametlel&6 Hs^odation
was started for the purpose of collecting money
to further the nationalization of the Battlefields
of Quebec. It is the people's response to the
appeal made by His Excellency Earl Grey,
Governor-General of Canada, on the is'" of
January, 1908, at the great public meeting at
Ottawa, when the Prime Minister of the Domi-
nion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Leader of the
Opposition, Mr. R. L. Borden, joined in giving
him their heartiest support.

The Association consists of an unlimited number
of local Branches, self-formed in any part of the
French- or English-speaking world, self-goveru-

[8]



lug, self-adapted to local circumstances, and only
bound to work towards the common end of
collecting funds. No common rules are laid
down; but there is a common understanding
that every eflFort must be made to reach every
member of every community.
The work of collecting has already been act-

ively begun by Headquarters, by Branches, by
Ladies' Committees, and by mixed Committees,
among all parts of the public, in schools, in
trades, in clubs, in regiments, from house to
house and home to home ; and it is a source of
legitimate pride and unbounded satisfaction that
the cause is being furthered in France by the
interest of His Excellency the French Ambas-
sador in London, and that the whole British
Empire has been given a lead by the Royal
Family, headed by His Majesty the King.

TTbe (Quebec JSattlctlelbs Hssocfatfon
has nothing whatever to do with the Quebec
Tercentenary, and no part of its funds will be
diverted to this, or the Pageant, or any other but
the single purpose laid down here, viz :

That every cent of every subscription will go
straight into the permanent work q/"^bC d^UCbCC
J5attle6el^s parft.
And even after the whole scheme shall have

been caried out to completion the Commission
will remain and be perpetuated to maintain the

[9]



Battlefields as a national heirloom for ever. So
subscribers need have no fear for the permanent
effect of their subscriptions.

SUBSCRIPTIONS may be annual, spread
over a term of years, or given in one block sum.
They may be paid :

1. lyOCAIrLY, to any authorized collector or
into any authorized fund established for this

purpose in any part of the French- or English-
speaking world. All Local Collections will be
placed, in due course, to the credit of

The Treasurer of the

National Battlefields Commission.

2. THROUGH QUEBEC ; to the Honorary
Treasurer of the Headquarters Committee of the
Quebec Battlefields Association :

Colonel J. F. Turnbui,!.,

President of the Garrison Club,

Quebec,

who will transfer the amounts, as Local Treas-
urers do, to

7 he Treasurer of the

National Battlefields Commission.

3. THROUGH BANKS. Every Branch of

[ 10
]



every chartered Bank in Canada, even Branches
outside the Dominion, will receive subscriptions
for the Quebec Battlefields Association, and place
them to the credit of

The Treasurer of the

National Battlefields Commission.

The Constitution and duties of the NATION-
AI, BATTI.EFIEI.DS COMMISSION will be
found in the next section of this pamphlet. Its
present acting Honorary Treasurer is the late
Permanent Head of the Finance Department of
the Dominion of Canada :

J. M. COURTNEY, Esq., C. M. G.,

Honorary Treasurer of the

National Battlefields Commission.

Ottawa

Canada

W$^
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II

T H E

National Battlefields Commission
appointed by the DOMINION GOVERNMENT
tinder the authority of an ACT of the PAR-

LIAMENT of CANADA. House of Commons,

Bill No. Ill, 1908, being the 8th year of the

reign of KING EDWARD VII.

CHAIRMAN

J. Gborgbs Garneau, Esq., B. App. Sc, &c.,
Mayor of Quebec.

MEMBERS

Senator the Honourable Sir George Drum-
MOND, K. C. M. G., &c., President of the

ban h of Montreal,

The Honourable Adelard Turgeon, C. M. G.,
&c., Minister of Crown Lands

y
Quebec.

Colonel G. T. Denison, B. C. \,.^ Bis^., Past Pres-

ident of the Royal Society of Canada.

Byron Walker, Esq., L. "L. D., &c., President

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Pres-

ident of the Champlain Society,

[ 12 1



Sl?nop0i0 of the Hct

Preamble.— " Whereas it is desirable in the
public interest of Canada to acquire and preserve
the great historic battlefields at Quebec, restoring

so far as possible their principal features...

Whereas it is anticipated that, in addition to the
appropriation of public moneys of Canada hereby
authorised, the various provincial governments,
as well as municipal or other bodies, and many
private individuals, will contribute generously
to the aforesaid project. .. Therefore His Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows :

— '

'

I.— I. Constitution OP Commission.- "The
Governor in Council may appoint five commis-
sioners, who shall hold office during the pleasure
of the Governor in Council, and who, with any
additional commissioners who may be appointed
under the authority of this Act, shall be a body
politic and corporate, under* the name of «THE
NATIONAL BATTLEFIELDS COMMIS-
SION".

I.—2. " The Government of any province
which contributes a sum not less than one
hundred thousand dollars to the purposes of the
commission shall be entitled to appoint a com-
missioner, and such commissioner shall hold

[ '3 ]



office during the pleasure of the Government of

the province "

.

I.—3. "If the Government of the United

Kingdom, or of any self-governing colony of the

Empire, contributes a sinn not less than one

hundred thousand dollars to the purposes of the

commission, such Government shall be entitled

to appoint a commissioner, and such commissioner

shall hold office during the pleasure of the Gov-

ernment which appoints him '

'

.

II.— Chairman appointed by the Governor

in Council.

III.— Secretary appointed by the Gov-

ernor in Council.

IV.— Commissioners are unpaid, but are

reimbursed their expenses.

V.— Property which was the scene of action

at or near Quebec may be bought and held.

VI.— Powers op expropriation, equal to

those under the Railway Act, may be enforced,

when applicable.

VII.— (a) "The Commission may receive

and expend any moneys" in accordance with

this Act

;

(^) "remove all buildings or other structures

[ 14]



upon the lands taken and acquired, and erect a

museum and such monuments and statues or

other works as seem fitting or appropriate ;
'

'

{c)
'

' lay out . . . the grounds ... to commemor-

ate worthily the great events which happened

there".

VIII.— Thb Minister op Financb is au-

thorized to give the Commission $360,000.

IX.— "Thb Governor in Council is au-

thorized to appropriate for the purposes of the

Commission all the lands or immoveable property

now vested in His Majesty for the military or

other public purposes of Canada and forming

part of the aforesaid battlefields
'

'

.

X.— •' No land or immoveable property shall

be purchased or acquired by the Commission

except with the previous authority of Parliament,

and no expenditure shall be made by the Com-

mission until it has been approved by Parlia-

ment ".

All plans must be approved by the Governor

in Council ; and no museum or other building

can be begun without the assent of Parliament.

XI.— Detailed estimates must be submitted

to the Minister of Finance before any expendi-

ture can be sanctioned.

XII.— "The Commission shall render to

[15]



the Minister of Finance, on or before the firM
day of June in each year, detailed statemenU of
all its receipts and expenditures up to the 31*
day of J arch in that year; and copies of such
statement shall be laid before Parliament by the
Minister of Finance within the first fourteen
days of the next following session ".

XIII. All accounts are to be open to the ins-
pection of the Minister of Finance at all times.

XIV.— All accounts are subject to the audit
of the Auditor General.

XV.— The*Commissioners and Secretary must
not have any interest in any contract involving
any expenditure under the Commission.

^VI.— As 1908 not only marks the setting
apart of the Quebec Battlefields as a national heir-
loom of Canada, but is also the Tercentenary of
the founding of Quebec by Champlain, and as the
Canadian people wish to celebrate their 300* anni-
versary in a fitting manner, the Commission is
authorized, subject to the direction of the Gover-
nor in Council, to undertake and carry out such
a celebration, with such portior of the before
mentioned $300,000 as may be sanctioned by the
Governor in Council.

[ 16 J



I. Though section 16 of the Act authorizes
the expenditure of whatever portion of $300,000may be necessary to celebrate the Tercentenary
of the foundation of Quebec by r jamplain. and
300 birthday of Canada, in a fitting manner, yet
this does not imply that the City and Province
of Quebec are not doing the extra share that
their special position requires of them. The City
of Quebec has voted $50,000, independently, for
the Tercentennial f^te alone

; and the Province
will take part in the f6te and subscribe $100,000
in concurrence with the Act. The Act sanctions
no expenditure on the Tercentennial ffite except
such portion of $300,000 as may be required
AH other money under the Act goes straight
into the permanent work of the Quebec Battle-
fields Park.

2. No subscriptions given to the Quebec Battle-
fieds Association (see Sect. I of this pamphlet)
will be apphed to the expenses of the Tercen-

2>. Every cent of every subscription given to the
Quebec Battlefields Association willgo straight inL
the permanent work ofthe Quebec Battlefields Park.

4. The National Battlefields Ccmmission will!
not cease to exist in the near future, but wiU coe



tinue in perpetuity. Subscribers, therefore, can
rest assured that the work will go on progressively
to completioB, and that, when the whole scheme
shall have been carried out, the ground will be
kept up as carefully as it was restored.

5. The total cost of buying the necessary
ground, removing incongruous buildings, making
the requisite avenues, erecting a suitable mu-
seum, and marking the historic spots with monu-
ments or tablets, will amount to about $2,000,000
o*" ;^40o,ooo, or 10,000,000 francs.

6. The need for strenuous voluntary effort is,

therefore, very evident.

7. The whole of the Heights and Plains of
Abraham cannot be recovered, for the obvious
reason that hundreds of acres are built upon. But
Battlefield Park will fnclude excellent typical
portions, showing Wolfe's right and Montcalm's
left to pw-rfection, as well as both extreme flanks
of both armies at the second Battle of the Plains,
when Levis beat Muiray. From the Citadel to
Wolfe's Cove, all along the St. Lawrence CliflFs,

is a magnificent stretch of ground, a mile and a
half long, and about a quarter of a mile wide,
which is all historic, all recoverable, mostly open,'
and mostly public property already. The first

half-mile is the Cove Fields (the old " Heights
of Abraham") and is entirely military ground

r. 18]



bcU>ng,ng to the Dominion. Then comes a farm^'onging to the Seminary, the ground, of t^^vernment Observatory-, and those of the Gao!belonging to the Province. Next comes the openground to which the name of The Plain.sIZ
popularly, but falsely, restricted, as they original
ly covered many t.mes this area. This piece isnearly square, and about three-eights of a mile

which W.11 tran.sfer it to the A'aW /^a/z/.J^;Cm,;««,^. La.stly. comes Marchmont. whichbelongs to the Ur.sulines. and is about thr^
eights by a quarter of a mil. On the opposite-de of the tableland of Quebec, overlookinf heValley of the St. Charles, is a small piL ofground with only a few houses, which is very
desirable as the scene of a critical part of thesecond Battle of the Plains. The.se lots comp. , ,^
all the ground neces.sary to the scheme for n.ak.ng
the available parts of the Heights and Plains of

ttfi^^PT '^' '^''^ '^^^"'^ «^ ^ Q"«bec Bat-
tlefield Park. Other bits of ground which are
desirable to complete the illustration of the sceneof action are an acre or two on the Quebec sideof Montmorency Falls, where Montcalm repulsedWolfe s assault

; another acre at Point Uviswhere Wolfe's batteries were situated. &c. Thefarm house where Wolfe made his headquarters
« still standing and in good order, and 'belongs
to a descendant of the AuMani who owned it

C 19 J



when Wolfe occupied it. This might be bought

;

and so might a corner of ground at Pointe-

aux-Trembles, where Vauquelin fired his last

shot from the gallant Atalante, enough, at

all events, to put a tablet on. Outside of the

Plains, however, all that is necessary is a few

small typical bits of land, or, where these can-

not be obtained, enough space for a monument or

even a commemorative tablet. The Plains, the

scattered bits of ground elsewhere, and the tablets

and monuments, wherever placed, would all form

part of the Quebec Battlefield Park and all be

under the perpetual care of the National Battle-

Helds Commission.

8. The buildings to be removed comprise a

few houses, &c, none very large or expensive,

the Provincial Gaol and the Ross Rifle Factory.

The Gaol is most incongruous, but not unsight-

ly ; and there is reason to hope that it can be

removed, or possibly converted to better use.

The Ross Rifle Factory is ugly, incongruous and

quite misplaced, even from the commercial point

A joiew. But it makes small-arms for the Can-

adian Army, and employs a great many useful

hands ; and so the problem is how and when to

remove it to a more suitable place, without in-

jury to the City, the public service, or the many
good citizens who find work and wages in it.

Removal should take place only when these con-

ditions can be fulfilled.

[20]



9- Avenues must be made to let the history of

the ground be studied. They will not destroy the

contours, or obliterate any sacred spot ; and no
« parkish » incongruities whatever will spoil the

essential character of the fields of battle. One Ave-
nue will turn in from St. Louis Gate, (through
which Montcalm rode back from the battle, mor-
tally wounded) and follow the most suitable high
ground, overlooking the St. Lawrence, out to

Wolfe's Cove. An inner Avenue, roughly pa-

rallel with this, v/ill define the northern, or town-
side, limit of the Park. The Avenue overlook-

ing the St. Lawrence will turn at the top of

Wolfe's Cove to cross the tableland of Quebec,

straight through the .second battlefield of the

Plains, and run on to the cliffs overlooking the

Valley of the St. Charles, where it will turn

townwards again. Thus, ultimately, there will

be a continuous tour of at least five miles, start-

ing from the point of Quebec overlooking the

junction of the two rivers, running out as near

as possible along the edge of the cliffs over the

St. Lawrence and St. Charles, and completed by
the cross road, two miles out, from cliff to cliff.

This tour alone will reveal the scenes of more
than half the war-history of Canada.

lo. A Museum for suitable relics may be erect-

ed at some point in the Park where it will best

serve its purpose without interfering with any
historical or scenic feature.

[21 ]



11. Suitable monuments may also be erected
in suitable positions.

12. Tablets will ultimately be set up on the
Plains and on any other piece of historic ground
included in the Park ; so that le whole of the
Battlefields can be read like at. .pen book. These
tablets, even when on a private house standing
in a public street or private grounds, will be an
integral part of the Quebec Battlefield Park.
They will be put up with great care, so as not
to deface the open ground or other spots whose
historic souvenirs they are intended to recall.

[22]



Ill

(Quebec Cbronoloo?
IN THE

XVI-XVII_XVIII_XIX-XX

CENTURIES

1535. - JACQUES-CARTIER enters the St
Charles River and winters beside the Indian
village of Stadacona, the site of which is now
included in the City of Quebec.

1540.-FRANCIS I makes ROBERVAL his
Viceroy in New France.

1541.-CARTIER, sent out by Roberval. builds
a fort at Cap Rouge, a few miles above
Quebec, and winters there.

1542.-ROBERVAL arrives and winters at Car-
tier's fort.

1543-1607.—Basque and French fishermen fre-
quent the Lower St. Lawrence, and a few

[ 23 ]



small trading posts are established in different
parts of the country

; but no town settle-
ment of any kind has had a continuous Ufefrom that time to this.

i6o8.-CHAMPI,AIN founds Canada by build-
ing his Abitacion at Quebec. Champlain was
soldier, sailor, statesman and pioneer. equaUy
athome ,n an Indian wigwam or at the court
of Henry IVof France

; and his staunch and
pious character is worthy of a Father of his
Country.

1625 -French Missionaries arrive. Manysuf-

::^tvz:''''''''^
""^^ '''''''' ^'-^^^

i629^-.The KiRKHs take Quebec, in the name ofCharles I. of England, who holds it three
years in pledge for the dowry of his Queen
Henrietta Maria of France, and who^rant^
hisfnend. Sir William Alexander, ^^ICounty and Lordship oj Canada ..

!

1632.- Quebec restored to the Crown of France.

1635.-CHAMPI.AIN dies on Christmas Day-
just a century after the landing of Jacques!
Cartier. Quebec contains hardly a hundred^uls and only three small public buildings

:

the store belonging to the trading company

[243



at

e-

I

I

I

I

oi the Cent Assoct^s, Fort St. Louis, on the
site of the present Chdteau Frontenac Hotel,and the parish church of A^o/r^./j^^;,^ ^, ^^
^^•"rance, on the site of the present Basi-

1656 --GRBAT Iroquois Raid and massacn oftHe Hurons m sight of Quebec.

''^'^-!^^^^'''^ threatned with extcrminaHon
by Indians by famine, by the complete
downfall of the whole Colony, and bv themost terrible earthquakes in her hi;tory
I.AVA1., the first Bishop, andU Mere MarieDE L Incarnation, first Superiorofthe Ur-
sultne nuns, persuade Canadians that their
country is at the beginning of a great careerand not at the end of a dismal failure. Lavalfounded his Seminao' during the sevenmonths of continual earthquakes. The present Ursuline convent went through four
sieges in 85 years, and never lacked nuns

L"^ "''"' '" '^'"^ *° «^f-g««d itunder fire, or to join the Hospitah^res in
Dursing the sick and wounded of both sides
in five battles.

1663^- The Chartered Company of the Ceut
Assoaes lapses, and Quebec is declared theCapital of the Royal Province of New
France.
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1665.—The new Royal Governor arrives, de Cour-
celles. his Lieutenant and Commander-in-
Chief, the Marquis de Tracy, the great

Intendant, Jean Talon, 212 persons of

title or fortune, 12 companies of French
Regulars, and many settlers who became
known as habitants.

1672.— FRONTENAC arrives and governs Ca-
nada ten years.

1688.— Laval, the first Canadian Bishop, founds
a church, called Notre-Dame des Victoires

after the saving of Quebec in 1690 and 171 1.

Taschereau, the first Canadian Cardinal,

celebrated the bi-centenary in 1888.

1689.— Frontenac returns for nine years.

1690.— FRONTENAC repulses Phips and his

New England armada.

1692.— Frontenac builds the first walls round
Quebec.

171 1.— Sir Hovenden Walker wrecked on his

way to attack Quebec.

1755-60.— Complete inefficiency under the Gover-
nor-General, Vaudreuil, and corruption un-
der the Intendant, Bigot.

[ 26 ]



'759— SiEG« OP QvKPuc and Batti,e of the
PLAINS OF ABRAHAM.

lascription over Wolfe's death-place :

HBRB DIED WOLFE VICTORIOUS.

Inscription over grave of iMontcalm :

HONNEUR A MONTCALM

Lb Destin

En I.DI DfeHOBANT LA ViCTOIRK

L'a Recompense

Par une Mort olorieuse.

Inscription on Monument to Wolfe and Mont-
calm together :

MORTEM VIRTUS COMMUNEM

FAMAM HISTORIA

MONUMENTUM POSTERITAS

DEDIT.

Monfca/m was buried in the Ursu/in, Chapel,
where an Anglkafi service was held a few
days later in memory of IVot/e. The High-
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land Chaplain conducted the Presbyterian

memorial service in Xhe/esuil Barracks.

1760.—LEVIS defeats MURRAY in the second

battle of the Plains, and in i860 a monument
was erected AUX BRAVES who redressed

the balance of victory in favor of Francs.

1763.—Just 100 years after declaring Canada the

Royal Province of New France the French
Crown cedes the sovereignty to George III.

1759-74.—Canada under the generous military

rule of Murray and Carleton at Quebec.

i774.-t-THE Quebec Act passed by the Imperiai

Parliament.

1775-6.— French and English, under CAR-
LETON, defeat the American invaders under

Montgomery and Arnold.

Inscription where Arnold was repulsed :

Herb Stood
HER OLD AND NEW DEFENDERS

Uniting, guarding, saving

CANADA
Defeating Arnold '

At the Sault-au-MaTELOT Barricade
ON the last day op

1775

GUY CARLETON
Commanding at

QUEBEC.
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ri»cription where Moatgomer.v was repul«i :

Here stood

THE UNDAUNTED FIFTY

SAFEGUARDING

CANADA

Defeating Montgombrv
AT THE PRte.DE.VlI.i.B BARRrcAD,

ON THE LAST DAY OF

'775

GUY CARI.ETON

Commanding at

QUEBEC.

ivuyAuSTS, some of whom settled in

783— The/„, £rM,i forHAcoHon of Quebec.

»787— His Majesty, KING WILLIAM nr
•hen a Naval Officer in H. U^P^^^,^-,

.o;ir^;er''^«°'™-'«-/p.r:
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!t
1791-4.— His Royal Highness the DUKE OP

KENT, father of Qubbn Victoria, spends

three years in Quebec with his regiment,

the 7th Royal Fusiliers.

1792. — THE FIRST PARLIAMENT IN
GREATER BRITAIN, under the direct an-

tliorityofa Governor General, opens at Quebec.

The corresponding parliament for Upper Ca-

nada was opened at Newark two months be-

fore by Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe ; and

all the Provincial Assemblies in the Maritime

Provinces long preceded both.

1799.—MONSBIGNBUR Plessis, Vicar- General

^

preaches a sermon in the fiasilica to celebrate

Nblson's victory at theNile, and the Bishop's

Mandement ordains a General Thanksgiving

for the blessings insured to Canada by the

just laws and protecting arms of the British

Crown.

1799.1804.—H. M. KING GEORGE III takes

great interest in the building of the Anglican

Cathedral, as H. M. KING LOUIS XIV
had done in the welfare of the Basilica. Each
King gave plate or vestments and other ob-

jects for religious service to his respective

church in Quebec.
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—

Qdb»i[c sends Iwr r..ii

Tif »ti«t across IVZL^J""'"' "'»«•

»'<^/'''«.en fi^Jo. .'^'""""'"'•' a-d
called after *Tj,t'°*"'' <>"«"• faces is

Street.
""" ""« '"P of Fabrique

IV- This is tl,e\^' ,
^"'° ^'lUAM

'833—In August the ROYAT wrrr,." and sailing from Quebec
""^^ •>""

J/ifaw. Under her „^^" """''O' under

g-nda. she was the XrJ z'""''
''''"^''''' •*

'«36, inthein/'sTrill''''"'"''^'
''<pi«g Sir de Jcy Lt^ftif^r

""^
««ainst the Carlists. ^^io"
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,837.-I>ifference« of opinion on national houie.

keeping cause - Canadian Rebellion.

,838 -LoRi> IX'RHAM's administration.

j^^g—'jAc Purham Report.

i84o.-The Umon Act and Rkspcnsiblk Gov-

EKNMKNT.

1852.- The Jint Freuch- Canadian Univttuty

founded, and called after Laval.
ff

, 854 .

—

Seigniorial Tenure abolished

.

,858. -Raising of the looth regiment, the Royal

Canadians.

,860 -H R. H. the Prince of Wales, now His

Majesty KING EDWARD VII. lands at

Quebec from H. M. S. Ne.. on the 18th ot

August.

1861.—H. R. H. the Duke of Edinburgh at

Quebec.

,864.-.. THE FATHERS OF CONFEDERA

TION » meet at Quebec.

1866.- The First Fenian Raid. Quebec under

arms.

,867._The DOMINION OF CANADA pro-

claimed at Quebec.
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'M9-H. R. H. Ihe Duke „( n

'870. -Second Feniau Raid „ o„ .

underarms. H d „ „ ^''e'Jec ag.in

'/.^forhisptse^tTh f""^ *'^'^

ooatingedt from QuebeT "^ ^'" "

Quebec.
"^'"'^'^^te Canadian history at

'875— Celebration of the loofh « •

1879.- H. M. QuBEN Victoria f«t

=.;x"--£freoro;
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I880.-H. R. H. the Duke of Albany visits

Quebec.

,88. -H. R. H. Prince Georgk of Wales, now

the PRINCE OF WALES, visitsQuebec for the

first time. He revisits it in 1890.

,884.-Ca.mrf/a« Voyageurs for the Nile Expe-

dition rendez-vous at Quebec.

,88c_The Jioyal Canadian AttUlery and 9th

^''^ReJment Voltigeurs de QuSbecX^^ for the

front during the North West Rebellion.

,88Q -The Ursulines and Hospitaliires celebrate

'the .50'^ anniversary of their foundation xn

Quebec.

,890.- T. R. H. the Duke and Duchess of

Connaught visit Quebec.

X8Q7 - Lord Aberdeen unveils the statue of the

'''Wen in Victoria Park in l^onour o^^her

Diamond Jubila, and the
^-f^^^^'^'^^

Canadian contingent sent to England for this

occasion parades on the Esplanade.

X8QQ -The First Canadian Contingent for

''the South African War embarks at Quebec.

,««T - T R H. the Duke and Duchesss of

"^Cornwall and York, now the PRINCE and

[ 34 ]
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Princess of Wales, visit Quebec on their

Imperial Tour.

1902.— The Canadian Co-onation Contingent pa-

rades tc embark at 'Quebec. (France sends

the Motif:a'*n to the Coronation Naval Review

in England.)

1905.— H. E. Lord Grey unveils the statue to

those Quebecers who died in South Africa

FOR EMPIRE, CANADA, QUEBEC.

Not by the power of commerce, art, or pen
Shall our great Empire stand ; nor has it stood

;

But by the noble deeds of noble men,
Heroic lives, and Heroes' outpoured blood.

1906.—H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Con-
naught, returning from King Edward's
Garter Mission to H. I. M. The Emperor of

Japan, is the nth member of the Royal
Family to visit Quebec.

1908.—TERCENTENARY of the foundation of

Canada by Champlain at Quebec.

1908.— 7/lenational/oundationo/TKU QVEBUC
BATTLEFIELDS PARK.
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IV

^be (Quebec Bamefielbs
an appeal to Wtetorp

I

« empire was lost and w™ ir,?7''« '"'^
"»». the balance of victo^w !*"' "'"* "f
^"''d, aad the hooourtfT,.?'

'"''*^«'
'" «>e

ened in both.
^^'' ^"^y was height-

Fatuous as th
"ot the only battirfield;?"^:™'' '"^ «-'« are
ooty one that is a source 'f'I

'^'' ""^ '"'" ^e
»d English-speakia" "

o
P

1° "" ^''"'^''

«»tnry A«eriL,s, Brifefp !° '^^ ""n a
Canadians took p^^"'t^'

^""<^'> and French-
"es. There were'^d"d^,l°"f^««-'»d five bat-
«<le was never disgrace/ T^'V ''"' ""^ '»«-«
was always coapoS „f i,;

"'/"' "»"«« «<ie
tte triumph among them 4

""' "'''° ^'"^ed

"^"^«'--'---,rSia^l-
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ed Carleton to save the future Dominion ; while
French and French-Canadians together won the
day under Frontenac, under Montcalm at Mont-
morency, and under Levis at Ste. Foy.
There is no record known—|nor even any legend

in tradition—of so many such momentous feats
of arms performed, on land and water, by fleets

and armies of so many different peoples, with so
much alternate victory and such honour in defeat,
and all within a single scene. And so it is no
exaggeration of this commemorative hour, but
the lasting, well-authenticated truth to say that,

take them for all in all, the fields of battle at
Quebec are quite unique in universal history.

And is not to-day also unique as an opportunity
to take occasion by the hand, to set this priceless

ground apart from the catalogue of common
things, and preserve it as an Anglo-French heir-

loom for all time to come ? An appeal to history
would be most appropriate to any year within
the final decade of the Hundred Years Peace be-
tween the once-contending powers of France, the
British Empire, and the United States. But 1908
is by far the best year among the ten ; for it

marks the 300th birthday of the Canada which
has become the senior of all the oversea self-gov-

erning dominions of the King—and under what
king could we more fitly celebrate this imperish-
able entente cordiale d'honneur f

C38]
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II

Pen^ble to keep a Ltwd '?.". :"'"'^""«^-

opon your zeal, courage and I '"^ """"'
calm replied : . , X,,"™ "^"""'y- '

' Mont.
this unhappy colony, Tl° 'T''',"^

'° -^ve
«">rd. He had already done sp,e„H?. ' ''''" '"»
losmg cause

; stemminrthe ! """"" '» "
by three desperate rel^J,,!,

^"™'>"^ J^ance
successive years. Now l" , T°"'' '" ""ree
last time. The co.,mrv „

"'' " '"'>' '- 'he
™Pt Intendant an^h si' ^'^'r^'

•^''e cor-

Paying on all that was eft JT""" ""'"' «"'
amy had numbers enoult '? ^'"'"'"^- "^"'
-adian gallantry to spat' "l

''"'" """ ^a-
added spiteful interlrc!', T "^ ^"^'"^""^
••o- of a divided tr,:: %h

*" '''^'^'''

hrought the final orderT? .
^''^ "^" 'hat

"onths
; and OldK^ ^^ l ''^'' '"^ -«•"

'dy separated by a thojsa"^ f™ "'"^'^ ™"P'e-
«a, in whose invisible c^? '^""^ »' hostile
i'd long been he!d.

"""'""'"^ S'-'-^P Q-ebec

""rid. Saundefltiaftar '," T' ^^ "< '"-
«»ong the gula^^yThl ' "' ""^ ^n-ice even
l-i". were the fntoeCdT v"*

"' *^- '^'*>'rei^rd St. Vincent, the future
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Captain Cook, who made the first British chart

of the River, and several more who rose to high

distinction. His fleet comprised a quarter of the

whole Royal Navy ; and, with its convoy, num-
bered 277 sail of every kind. Splendidly navi-

gated by twice as many seamen as Wolfe's 9,000

soldiers the fleet and convoy made the besiegers

an amphibious force at Quebec, while also holding

the River eastward against all comers.

Wolfe, worn out, half despairing, twice repul-

sed, at last saw his chance, the only one he might

have. He knew that disease was wasting him
away, and that he was about to stake his whole

reputation on a most daring venture And he

must have felt the full poignancy of the now
famous line,

'

' The paths of glory lead but to the

grave", when he repeated Gray's Elegy to the

officers in his reconnoitring boat oflf Sillery Point

the day before the battle. But hewas a profound-

ly apt master of the art of war ; and his undaun-

table spirit soared with the hope of death in vic-

tory. Planning and acting entirely on his own
initiative, he crowned three nights and days of

finely combined manoeuvres, on land and water,

over a front of thirty miles, by the consummate
stratagem which placed the first of all two-deep

thin redlines across the Plains of Abraham exactly

at the favourable moment. And who that knows
battle and battlefield knows of another scene and

[40]



«toglike.hi,oaeon.h«,3.h„or.i„g„fsep.

mighty d«rjh 'T'"' '"' '^'"^ ""^ fi' to

between the «r^„ ',, L "* ^™'' "°»' ''ood

him lay^s ciosen ten. fi'^-
'""'*»'''> before

bee. To his IefM»
"'"'

'

'"•™'"' ""'• Q"-^'

dually rL„„ inVwd "°"!:"" '"'"''' 8""

blue semi-circle of eigl. 'i/e'^^ToT^^'''^the southern theatre JL '"" "S"".
of undulating no and ,,1

^^"^ "P°" '<="?«

farther-off horizon 1
"" ""'""<' "> ••' »"»

ving in tfot a^*i,:^f,""'--"i.circle. cur-

the vast monS " ""'"'"P""' "'ade

•md west acrosT't 1, *
"'"'^''''- '^'•"^' <^a»'

."contendfrte^ ,>::?,
1'"' "" '"^ ^'»'"

majestic River ftdr'h, ^ ' " "^o"""™*. the

force of Br taTn ehh h ^^1 "'"' ""^ "Sbt-hand

ofempire ","; fn^."
""' ''''"^''' ""-""gb gates

greatest Lakes Ld'gre'atrOc '"'"T
^""'^

.'oo, a. these NarrowsTgX T"; .he fi

'"'=•

-t^;:^d^r:nr"'""-" -
.biuewater„ayrjan:s::h::rtir^"-
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ward .stood more open still-flung wide to all the
Seven Seas.

'

'

Meanwhile, Montcalm had done all he could
against false friends and open enemies. He had
repulsed Wolfe's assault at Montmorency and
checkmated every move he could divine through
the nearly impenetrable screen of the British fleet
A week before the battle he had sent a regiment
to guard the Heights of Abraham

; and, on the
very eve of it, had ordered back the same regi-
ment to watch the path up which Wolfe came
next morning. But the Governor again counter-
ordered. There they arc where they have no right
to be ! — and Montcalm spurred on to recon-
noitre the red wall that had so suddenly sprung
up across the Plains. He had no choice but
instant action, "... he rode down the front of
his Ime of battle, stopping to say a few stirring
words to each regiment as he passed. Whenever
he asked the men if they were tired, they said
they were never tired before a battle ; and all
ranks showed as much eagerness to come to close
quarters as the British did themselves.

. . Mont-
calm towered aloft and alone- the last great
Frenchman of the Western World.. . he never
stood higher in all manly minds than on that
fatal day. And, as he rode before his men there
his presence seemed to call them on like a drapeJu
vivant of France herself. " He fought like a
general and died like a hero.
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"""l«r ho„, o„ tie vfcori^
'"' " '•« "" «

™».nm..dcT
,-. a., killed

,'°?'' ''"'^•' "'<= >'»".«

"''""-..ule
. andW ,:::""'«' -• "« '.cad of

*'y.,>ni each „f .1,0 fo;,;™",^r""""'s "Pi-

"" ""^-olhor sido u.:;:™"'''''^'""^ Genera..,

<'<»v,i Lis life („ ,,..
'" °f ,""^« l^ravo „,en laid

"'-veall.lou.r Xto T'""^--"'^

^I'o'.W 1«, «l,o„ ,1.0 : 'I""" "^"'*"^--

'''f«t. •
.

"'" '« truly glorious in
Til

i'W";X,{!:;:;v^'^«;°-' ""«'- <>< ti,e
°«r the almost impasiw, '"" '^"'".•eal
»ack Muaay withifttjainf ™^''=' ="'' "-
"le and bloody figi,t ^Tth

' '"' ^ ""^ d^^Pe-
^"•3 rode along „s itl

P^P"'''"^ »omoo,
PO'-t of his sword as he " "''''"" O" 'ie

f"Se. in uhich the Frto^r"'
'°' " «^"-="'

d'-'t-ngnishod then.selvc.f^'""'""^ 8-eatly
fh^/ownand drove the sie„ "l:'"'^'"->- ""-ted

Utmost,
f n, " ^'ock on fli«. • ,

"imost.
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officer commanding at Beauport immediately
aent L^vis a dispatch to say the French ships

had just arrived. But the messenger was stopped
by Murray's outposts. L^vis himself was mean-
while preparing to advance on Quebec in force

;

when aprisonner. who had just been taken, told

him these vessels were the vanguard of the British

fleet !
" Of course, he raised the siege at once.

But he retired unconquered ; and Vauquelin co-

vered his line of retreat by water as gallantly as

he had made his own advance by land. Thus
France left Quebec with all the honours of war.

Ill

There .s the call of the blood—of the best of

our living, pulsing, quickening blood to-day— a
call to every French and English ear—from this

one ground alone : —and therefore an irresistible

appeal from all the Battlefields together. The
causes of strife are long since outworn and cast

aside ; only its chivalry remains. The meaner
passions, jealousies and schemes, arose and flou-

rished most in courts, and parliaments, and
mobs, of different countries, far asunder. But
the finer essence of the fatherlands was in the
men who actually met in arms. And here, now
and forever, are the field, the memory and the
inspiration of all that is most heroic in the con-
tending races.
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From Champlain to CiirJ«»»«« .•

blous ttoe, during .67 "^""b""'"''
""."

scene of fateful ii«i«n L r '
'^"*^ "" "'e

for F«nch : ev™^';?''™'""'' '•""•" •'

Brittany to Laa^uX .InrR "^."'^ '""'

Krench-Canadiana of me whole i"""" ' '"'

fromtheLake,n„Hj- ..""'"'« '""g waterway

colonies- for allTf.T^^""' '™"' ""'i^ thirteen
"^ '"<=>

,
lor all the kindred of »!,» d.:.: 1. r ,

Enmish rri«l, s,^ , • .
Bntish Isles—

the first AngS'crail s "nd
^?;"'"»'"-''-.

the United EmpireW^^ '»*">"«" <>'

agStr.t'ri^^'.fr r' '"'' •^*'"«*"'

.the Ki,kes sa„edtp:nft:or"rCts'T"in the name of Charles I wh„ ? ' ^°""*

considered trifle of ThtV^lr 1 '"^ ""
of Canada" to his rn„H f j

^'"P *°^ bounty

a-der
! But in .sf^ "''• ®"' ^""^^ Alex-

phipswas:i<::^X:nr:rh°?'^""-

calm won his fr,ur*u • ^ 759. Mont-
a. Montmorency *^h™.L7 ^'

T^'^'^"^ "^""^

Where Uvis a'nd Mur^^tlra"^ "^'"'

^efence^fctU-lurtlir^^'^-
Montgome^and Arnold. Thi^S't-^^^
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Is it to be thought of that we should fail to
clcdjcate what our forefathers have so consecrated
as the one field of glory co„„„on to us all ? Thc^
•s no question of barring nuxlern progress-tie
c-nergy for which we inherit from these veryanc^tors

;
and no town should ever be made a"ere show place. " devoted to the pettierkmds of tounstry and dilettante antiquarim. de-ghts But Quebec has room to set asiie the mostUpical spots for commemoration, and this on the

^1^7"^ ^'"''''''' "^ P""'"^ ^''<^^' «'te tots most efficient use. So there remains nothingbeyond the time and trouble and expense o^tnaknig what will become T^w Quel'c JlaZ
>^.A/./'«.^ This will include the best ofterianis of Abraham, and the best of every other
centre of action that can be preserved in who
or part, or only ,n souvenir by n^-ans of a tablet
Appropriate places within these limits could bechosen to comme.norate the names of eleven
histor,c characters

: Chan.plain, who foundedCanada; Montcahn, Wolfe. Uvis. Murray
Saunders and Vauquelin. who fought for he :

Cook and Bougainville, the circumnavigators'

C H f ^"V^°"^^"
«^r^'i<^^

'• «"d Frontenacand
Carleton. who saved her. in different ways, tothe same end. -^

'
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"•« "=»ne i, required rf?.""- ^•' "fistinct

p1 .,'"'•""' «'re «vr i?'""" C'«'«c-

s^trt"'
"'*P<""««here V. ,?

"'
" '*'°«' "'«

""me could eovcr nil ,i

" ''" ""'" sincle

,:<•». «f »» ..ImilCn «;:
"""Official .le^:"

''« " history or li,c''
'"^- '« ill never

^Tk
!?"'^ ""- -'^ tt;, "'" - "'-e^»rl thau Quelle has lo« .V

' " battlefield
!-y ". the Domiuiouof c "" '"""^ "r idet
'"o-tiey ,vi„ resai,r ,s for""- ^"''^^1. thel

can never suffer change. ' '''"S" ""mortal.

High above nil «
'•>«fieldofd„„,.;™ " "'"> ^e„,„,

.s„™„„-e „f
^..gel of Pence wi, ,tS"."''/""^foldg,„,,,' ,°/



has long forgotten the strange, grim face of war.
But remember. . . the statue rests on a field of
battle, and their own peace rests on ancestral
prowess. The very ground reminds them of
supreme ordeals. And though, in mere size, it
is no more, to the whole vast bulk of Canada,
than the flag is to a man-of-war, yet, like the
flag, It is the sign and symbol of a people's soul.
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